We conducted an experimental study to understand the mechanisms and dominant parameters for 7.62mm APM2 bullets that perforate 6082-T651 aluminum armor plates at oblique impacts. The 7.62-mm-diameter, 10.7g, APM2 bullet consists of a brass jacket, lead filler, and a 5.25g, ogive-nose, hard steel core. The brass and lead were stripped from the APM2 bullets by the targets, so we conducted ballistic experiments with both the APM2 bullets and only the hard steel cores. These projectiles were fired from a rifle to striking velocities between 400 and 1,000m/s into 20-mm-thick plates at normal impact (β=0 o ) and at oblique angles of . We also presented a scaling law for the bullet that showed the ballistic-limit velocities were proportional to the square root of the product of plate thickness and a material strength term.
Introduction
Several authors have published recent studies on the perforation of aluminum plates with 7.62mm APM2 bullets at normal impact. All these studies present experimental data, and some studies include numerical simulations or analytical models. Gooch et al. [1, 2] report ballisticlimit data for 6061-T651 and 5083-H131 target plates with thicknesses between 25-57mm.
Borvik et al. [3] performed tests at a striking velocity of 830m/s into 20-mm-thick, 6082-T4 plates and conducted finite-element simulations. Holmen et al. [4] present residual velocity versus striking velocity data and finite-element simulations for 20-mm-thick, AA6070 plates with four different heat treatments.
We conducted our previous experimental and analytical studies to better understand the perforation process and identify the dominant problem parameters for normal impact.
Experiments were conducted at normal impacts into 5083-H116 [5] and 7075-T651 [6] targets with the 7.62mm APM2 bullet and only the hard steel core contained in the bullet. Data from both sets of experiments showed only small differences in residual and ballistic-limit velocities for the full bullet and the hard steel core projectiles. Thus, the hard steel core dominated the perforation process. In addition, we performed large strain, compression tests on the aluminum target materials for input to perforation equations derived from a cylindrical cavity-expansion analysis. Model predictions were in good agreement with measured residual and ballistic-limit velocities for the hard steel core projectiles. References [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] focus on the normal impact problem.
For this paper, we conducted ballistic tests into 20-mm-thick , 6082-T651 aluminum plates with 7.62mm APM2 bullets and the hard steel cores for normal impact (β=0 o ) and at oblique angles of β=15 o , 30 o , and 45 o . Plots of residual velocity versus striking velocity showed that the data for both the full bullet and hard core projectiles agreed with each other to within a few percent. We also showed that predictions from our cavity-expansion model for the hard core projectiles were in good agreement with data for β=0 o , 15 o , and 30 o . Unfortunately, there is a misprint in one of the model equations in [5] , so we correct that misprint in this paper. In addition, we presented a scaling law that showed the ballistic-limit velocities for five aluminum alloys were proportional to the square root of the product of plate thickness and a target material strength term. The strength term was derived from a cylindrical cavity-expansion analysis that requires large strain compression data. Figure 1 shows the dimensions and the parts that make up the APM2 bullet. The 7.62mm-diameter, 10.7g, APM2 bullet consists of a brass jacket, an end cap, lead filler, and a 5.25g, ogive-nose, hard steel core. The steel core has a density ρ p =7,850kg/m 3 , hardness R c 63, and ψ=CRH = 3.0 (caliber-radius-head). The APM2 bullets are carefully produced to tight tolerances so that the bullets properly fit into the bore of the gun barrel. In addition, we show later that these bullet parameters have a square root dependence in the model, so these are not sensitive parameters.
Projectiles
As previously mentioned, we will present predictions from a cylindrical cavity-expansion model for the hard steel core projectile. Our perforation model is for a rigid, ogive-nose, rod projectile. Note that the shank of the steel core of the 7.62mm APM2 bullet shown in Fig. 1 is truncated towards the end cap, so we use an equivalent shank length L that matches the measured mass of the steel core. Properties for the equivalent hard steel core projectile include: mass m=5.25kg, diameter 2a=6.17mm, CRH=3.0, nose length l=10.2mm, and shank length L=16.8mm.
AA6082-T651 Target Plates
The 20-mm-thick target plates were obtained from Alcoa Europe. [7, 8] , the displacement between the platens was measured by an extensometer and strains were calculated from the displacement measurements. The sample is not homogeneous near the grooves, and this could cause errors in strain calculations. In this study, we put grid lines on the sample away from the groves and photographed deformation between the grid lines.
We conducted three tests in the thickness direction and also for the rolling direction As shown in Fig. 2 , the distance between the grid lines was 3.8mm. Three concentric grooves were machined into the top and bottom of the samples to retain lubrication during the compression tests. These grooves were semi-circular in shape with radius 0.254mm. The lubrication was molybdenum disulfide. Grid lines were photographed during compression at a strain rate of about 10 -3 s -1 . The samples were precisely aligned between two polished anvils in a servo-hydraulic test machine, and force was measured with a calibrated load cell. Stresses and strains were calculated from the force and photographed deformation measurements. Figure 2 shows four of fifteen images taken to a true strain of 0.8. The deformed samples show a nearly homogeneous deformation.
For input to our cavity-expansion perforation model, the uniaxial compression data were curve-fit with
where σ is the true stress, ε is true strain, E is Young's modulus, Y is the yield stress, and n is the strain-hardening exponent. Figure 3 shows this power-law fit and stress-strain data from the rolling direction of the plate with Y=σ o =265MPa and a coefficient of determination of 0.9980.
Other material properties are given in Fig. 3 . As previously mentioned, we conducted three tests in the thickness direction, the rolling direction (θ=0 o ) and in the θ=90 o direction. Results from all nine tests were within a few percent of each other.
The material description for our perforation model is independent of strain rate. As discussed in [4] , many experimental studies show that these aluminum alloys are rate insensitive to strain rates of 10 3 s -1 . In addition, we show later that our perforation model is dominated by a quasi-static term, so we neglect strain rate effects in this study and also in our previous papers [5, 6] .
The 7.62mm APM2 Bullet and Hard Steel Core Experiments
A 7.62-mm-diameter, 63-mm-long, smooth-bore Mauser gun that used adjusted ammunition fired these projectiles. The APM2 bullets fit the gun bore, and the 6.17-mm-diameter cores were encased in a 7.62-mm-diameter, 0.3g plastic sabot. Square target plate configurations with a side length of 300mm and thickness of 20mm were firmly clamped to a frame by two beams. This provided a fixed boundary for the horizontal sides of the targets, while the vertical sides remained free. The in-plane distance between each impact point and the target boundary was 100mm, and a maximum of four shots were allowed in each target before it was replaced.
Striking and residual velocities were measured with laser optical devices that were shown to be accurate to within 1% and 2%. In addition, the overall perforation process was photographed with a high-speed video camera operating at 50,000-100,000 frames per second. Both the experimental procedures and measurements used in these tests are described in more detail in [3, 4] .
We conducted a large number of ballistic tests with striking velocities V s between 400-1000m/s. Tables 1 and 2 Note that the brass jacket and lead cap are completely stripped from the hard core by the target. and hard cores were curve-fit with the least squares method and the Lambert-Jonas empirical equation [9, 10] ( )
where V bl is the ballistic limit velocity, and p is the empirical constant used to best fit the data with the least squares method. We point out that the data in o shows some scatter about the curve-fits. Table 3 presents the coefficients of determination for these curve-fits.
The measured ballistic-limit velocities for the APM2 bullets and steel cores are listed in Table 4 show relatively small differences between results for the APM2 bullets and the hard steel cores. Thus, the brass jacket and lead filler had a relatively small effect on the perforation process even though the masses of the APM2 bullet and hard steel core are 10.7g and 5.25g respectively. We conclude that the hard steel core dominates the perforation process.
Cavity-Expansion Model
We give a full discussion of the cylindrical, cavity-expansion, perforation models in [5, 11, 12] .
Briefly, the aluminum plate deformations are dominated by ductile hole-growth and the holes had nearly the diameter of the projectile shanks. To approximate ductile hole growth, the cylindrical, cavity-expansion method idealizes the target as thin independent layers that are compressed perpendicular to the perforation direction. Thus, the analysis is simplified to onedimensional motion in the radial plate direction for an elastic-plastic material. We perform a cylindrically symmetric, cavity-expansion analysis, use these results to develop the perforation equations, and obtain closed-form equations that predict the ballistic-limit V bl and residual V r velocities. The perforation equations are given by ( )
where
where h is the target plate thickness, s σ is the quasi-static radial stress required to open a cylindrical cavity, B o is a curve fitting parameter obtained from the dynamic radial stress as a function of expansion velocity as described in [5] , and k 1 and N(ψ) are functions of the ogivenose shape. Other parameters were defined in previous sections that describe the bullet and target plate.
Unfortunately, there is a misprint in [5, 11] . In [5] , the term with C in equation (6) For input to the cavity-expansion perforation model, we require the material and geometry properties of the target plate and hard steel core. The target has thickness h=20mm and the material properties are listed in Fig. 3 . The hard steel core projectile has the geometry described in the Projectiles section of this paper. As previously discussed, the cylindrical, cavity-expansion approximation model for normal impact (β=0 o ) idealizes the target as thin independent layers expanding in the radial direction that is perpendicular to the direction of perforation. Therefore, the analysis is simplified to one-dimensional motion in the radial direction. Thus, the two-dimensional axisymmetric problem is approximated with a one-dimensional model. For oblique impacts with , we make an additional assumption that the bullet follows the shot line, and
we replace the plate thickness h with the shot line distance given by the effective distance h e =h/cosβ. Therefore, for the oblique impact problem, we approximate a three-dimensional problem with a one-dimensional model. Thus, the model for oblique impacts becomes less accurate with increasing β.
Ballistic-Limit Scaling Law for the Bullet
We have shown in previous studies [5, 6] and in this work that the hard steel core dominates the perforation process and that the effect of target inertia is small. If we neglect target inertia in equation (3), the predicted ballistic-limit velocity V bl for the hard steel core is given by ( )
In equation (10), (L+k 1 l) corresponds to the hard steel core geometry, and ρ p is the hard steel core density. So for a fixed 7.62mm APM2 bullet, only the terms h and σ s are variables in equation (10) . These observations suggest a scaling law for the bullet of the form ( )
where K is a constant, s σ is given by equation (6), and h is plate thickness.
Ballistic-limit velocity data for normal impact from our work and Gooch [1, 2] are plotted in Fig. 14 . The material parameters, plate thickness, and ballistic-limit data are listed in Tables 5 and 6. Figure 14 shows data for plate thicknesses between 20-60mm and five aluminum alloys.
The solid line in Fig. 14 is a least squares fit with the value of K=109 ( )( )
. Thus, the ballistic-limit velocities for five aluminum armors impacted by the 7.62mm APM2 bullet are proportional to the square root of the product of the plate thickness and a material strength term.
Summary and Discussion
In this study, we present results from a large number of experiments with 7.62mm APM2 bullets and 20-mm-thick, 6082-T651 aluminum armor plates. We performed experiments with the 10.7g, APM2 bullets and with the 5.25g, hard steel cores contained in the APM2 bullet. A rifle launched these projectiles to striking velocities between 400 and 1000m/s into 20-mm-thick target plates at normal impact (β=0 o ) and oblique angles of β=15 o , 30 o , and 45 o : Measured residual and ballistic-limit velocities for the full bullet and the hard core were within a few percent for normal impact and all oblique angles. Thus, we showed that the perforation process was dominated by the hard steel core of the bullet. In addition, we conducted large strain, compression tests on the 6082-T651 plate material for input to perforation equations derived from a cavity-expansion model for the steel core projectiles. Model predictions were shown to be in good agreement with measured ballistic-limit and residual velocity measurements. We also presented a scaling law for the bullet that showed the ballistic-limit velocities were proportional to the square root of the product of plate thickness and a target material strength term. Fig.14 Scaling law and data for the 7.62mm APM2 bullet and aluminum armor plates. Tables   Table 1 Test data for APM2 bullets and 20-mm-thick 6082-T651 aluminum plates. Table 2 Test data for the hard steel cores and 20-mm-thick 6082-T651 aluminum plates. Table 3 Coefficients of determination for Lambert-Jonas curve-fit. Table 4 Ballistic-limit velocity data, V bl (m/s). Table 5 Material parameters. Table 6 Ballistic-limit velocities. Fig.1 Geometry of the 7.62mm APM2 bullet (in mm).
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